
brides of june | Provincial BudgetBritish Attack North 
Of Scarpe; Make Gains and intimate friends. The bride, who 

was given away by her father, 
becoming light fawn suit with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of white 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Margaret Brown, who was neatly 
attired in a suit of dark blue with hat 
to match and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. John Dolan, of Golden 
Grove, acted as best man.

Following the ceremony a dainty wed- 
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents in Mill street. 
Both bride and groom are well known 
in the city and have many friends. They 
were made the recipients of many use
ful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will 
reside at 208 Waterloo street.

Barry-Clarke.
A wedding of interest was solemnised 

in St. Peter’s church at an early hour 
this morning when Rev. Peter Costello, 
C. SS. R., who was celebrant at nuptial 
mass, united in marriage Miss Bertha 
May Beatrice Clarke, daughter of the 
late Captain Thomas and Margaret 
Clarke, and Dr. John Malcolm Barry of 
this city.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, John B. G. Clarke, wore a 
very pretty costume of sand colored 
broad cloth with shonlder cape of erm
ine and hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of Kilamey roses.

Miss Elisabeth Barry, sister of the 
groom, was bridesmaid. She was be
comingly attired in a suit of fawn col
ored broadcloth with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations. 
Dr. Harold S. Clarke, brother of the 
bride, was groomsman. James Clarke 
O’Neil and Frank M. Barry officiated as 
ushers.

During the ceremony there was wed
ding music by the church organist, P. 
Del ai re, and a very timeful solo, Ave 

ohn O’Neil. As the 
the church the or

ganist played Mendelssohn's wedding 
march. The bridal’ party then repaired 
to the home of the bridé, where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served.

Dr. and Mrs. Barry left on the Bos
ton train for a trip through the south
ern states. Returning they will reside 
at 112 Waterloo street The bride’s 
going away dress was of navy blue with 
hat to match.

Doctor and Mrs. Bariy were the re
cipients of a magnificent array of pres
ents, which gave testimony of their pop
ularity. Doctor Barry’s father, one 
brother and two sisters arrived in the 
city yesterday from Melrose, N. B., and 
were present at the wedding.

J ohnston-Brown.
The Cathedral was the scene of an in

teresting event this morning at six 
o’clock when, with nuptial mass, Rev. 
Harold L. Goughian united in marriage 
Miss Mary Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Brown of this city, to 
Wallace Joseph Johnston of Golden 
Grove, in the presence of near relatives

wore a

Hon. Mr. Robinson to Speak on Finances 
—Lobbying For Votes For Women— 
Public Accounts Matters—Lancaster 
Bill Agreed to

Fighting Last Night With Haig on Offen
sive—Germans Launch Forces Against 
French But Lose Heavily

British Had Warning And 
Were Prepared For Them

ONE mil SCENEi

London, June 6.—The British made an attack last night on the Arras front
Ground was gained innorth of River Scarpe. The war office so announces. Assembly today. A large delegation of 

both men and women, many of them 
from St. John, arrived this morning. The 
delegation waited upon the provincial 
government in the executive council 
chamber, but the number of delegates 
was so great that adjournment was made 
to the assembly chamber, where ad
dresses were made Hon . W. F. Rob
erts, M.D., whose bill providing for 
equal suffrage will be up for second 
reading this afternoon, introduced the 
delegation.

Miss Clara McGivem, president of the 
Women Suffrage Association of St. John, 
opened the argument with an excellent 
address. She was followed by Mrs. 
Richard Hooper of the Local Council of 
Women, St. John, and A. M. Belding of 
St. John, representing the Social Service 
Council of New Brunswick, also was 
heard. The Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union was represented by Mrs. 
Alfreds Wallace. Rev. H. A. Cody was 
tlie last speaker.

Premier Foster, who presided, replied 
to the delegation that he deemed it a 
privilege and an honor that the delega
tion had appeared. He could assure its 
members that the fullest consideration 
would be given to the arguments which 
had been advanced. With the canvass 
of the members of the legislature and 
the voluminous literature which had 
been furnished, no one could say when 
the bill came up “This is so sudden.” 
Unfortunately he was not in a position 
in which he could announce his own 
future action or that of the government.

The members of the house were seat
ed in the galleries of the chamber, the 
delegation seated at the members’ desks 
and about the chamber. Before the 
delegation was heard a thorough canvass 
of the members was made by those 
forming the delegation. Some of the 
members of the house expressed them
selves as favorable to the passage of 
Hon. Dr. Roberts’ bill, and other were 
opposed.

Fredericton, June &—Hon. C. W. Rob
son will deliver the budget speech in 
the legislature tomorrow afternoon.

Women are much in evidence about the 
corridors of the legislature today and 
are working hard to secure passage of a 
bill to give them the right to the fran
chise. The measure, which was intro
duced by Hon. Dr. Roberts last week, 
will come up for a second reading this 
afternoon.

Crowds on Shore See Enemy Air
ship Hit and Sink Into The 
Sea—P i 1 o t Probably Was 
Drowned

Bowes-Ferguson.two sectors.
The statement follows: "We attacked last night north of the Scarpe and 

made further progress on the western slopes of Greenland HilL We gained 

ground slightly west of Lens.”
"Successful raids were made by us at night north of Armentieres. 

enemy’s trenches were entered at several places and many casualties were in
flicted on his garrison,”

A wedding of interest was solemnited 
in the Cathedral this momin 
o’clock when Rev. Miles P. 
with nuptial mass, united In marriage 
Miss Catherine Ferguson, daughter of 
John Ferguson, to Martin Bowes. Both 
are of this city. The bride wore a be
coming navy 
match. Miss Geraldine Bowes, niece of 

bridesmaid in

g at nine 
Howland,

The

blue suit with hat toLondon, June 6.—Persons arriving in
ENEMY AGAIN SUFFERS HEAVILY. London from the area raided last ev-

Paris, 6. noon—Two Soin., Go-nan .»*. on F„oh po-*» •« | ,£,^«1"-.’“

Hurtebise and the Chemin des Dames were repulsed last night with heavy losses raj(jers was given and that British air-

v t*"" .“”î2 .luT™ inz1
«K. a^oTCk pi- during ih, on BoigG. front j

The French report continues : “On the Belgian front lively actions took place gf gmajj cimi(]banks. They were quick-
at night Our pilots engaged in numerous fights with the enemy yesterday, j ]y located and engaged by airplanes and
Several Gentian and on, e.,,,.. ££ 3, ”
also learned that another German airplane was forced to ea fcw miles inland and, after dropping

bombs, speeded away.
An eye witness says 

the raided places the people were enter
taining wounded soldiers on trips in 
sailing boats. The shore was crowded 
with women and children. The gun
fire of the shore batteries caused no 
great excitement at the outset, it being 
upposed that they were being used in 

practice. But suddenly enemy planes 
came into full view and apparently with- 

! in range of the guns. A few minutes 
later one of them were seen somersault
ing from the clouds, and, amid a storm 
of cheering, dropped into the sea. Motor 
boats and other crafts manned by sail- 
_.j immediately began racing toward 
the plane. The pilot, who was in his 
seat apparently unhurt, was seen strug
gling to free himself from the derelict. 
When the first boat reached the scene, 
however, the pilot had disappeared and 
is supposed to have been drowned.

the groom, made a pretty 
a suit of cream voile. George Quigley 
supported the 'groom. After the cere
mony a tempting wedding breakfast was 
partaken of at the bride’s former home 
in Brindley street. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowes will reside at 186 Brussels street 

Mr. and Mrs. Bowes were made the 
decipients
chair by the St. John Power House em
ployes and a handsome picture by G1T 
mouris staff.

Public Accounts
The public accounts, committee at 

their meeting this morning dealt with 
that portion of the auditor-general’s re
port referring to receipts and had Mr. 
Tibbitts and Colonel Loggie before 
them to explain matters. The necessity 
of obtaining an increased revenue was 
emphasized particularly in view of the 
fact that the receipts from stumpage had 
fallen off somewhat and there would be 
no revenue from liquor licenses but, on 
the contrary, a considerable expenditure 
in that regard.

Various suggestions were made as to 
what sources of revenue could afford to 
bear an additional tax and the matter 
was left over for further consideration 
as to what recommendations in this re
spect should be made by the committee.

Marie, was sung by J 
bride and groom lefL

enemy

of a beautiful leather arm

on Monday.” 
Germans Nervous

McGourty-Gametti
In Holy Trinity church this morning 

at half past five o’clock, with Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V. G., celebrating nuptial 
mass, Miss Mary E. Garnett, daughter 
of Robert Garnett, of Paradise Row, be- 

the bride of William J. McGourty, 
of Mrs. and the late John McGourty 

of this city, 
ing traveling suit of fawn. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Ethel Gar
nett, and Charles R. Magee acted as best 

Mr. and Mrs. McGourty left on

that at one of

London, June 6.—A Central News des-1 
patch from Amsterdam says that the 
German newspapers are exhibiting con- ; 
siderable concern on account of the 
greatly increased artillery activity in 
Belgium along the salient between \ pres 
and Wvschaeta, which has been men
tioned repeatedly in the official communi
cations. In Germany this is believed to 
be the forerunner of a new and fierce 
action. The concentration of troops 
made behind the Entente front greatly 
puzzles the German press, which specu- 

what will be the next move.

came
son

8 The bride wore a becom-
Lancaster Bill Agreed to 

The municipalities committee agreed 
to a bill to authorize the town of Chat
ham to issue debentures for the im
provement of the electric light service in 
the town and also to a bill to amend the 
act relating to permanent sidewalks in 
the parish of Lancaster.

The corporations committee consider
ed a bill relating to the Moncton hos
pital and a bill relating to the St. John 
River Hydro Electric Company, both of 

for further con-

6 THE OUTLOOK man.
the morning train for Montreal and 
other upper Canadian cities, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. Upon their 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)lates as.to 

Austrian Statement
Vienna, June 5, via London, June 6. 

The Austrians have regained positions 
taken by the Italians south of Jamiano, 

the front above Triest, and captured 
The war of-

orsCouncil In Petrograd Con
demns Cecession

HARD «L NOW 
B $15 A TON•>4rv Stosflfcfr.dr • **■ -

•'T - ■ -V*--

It VICKERS INGALL TO RETURN TO RANKS which were stood over 
sidération.

on
than 6,500 Italians.more

ftce announces this.
Berlin, June 6, via Ixindon.—A Brit

ish attack delivered yesterday succeed
ed only in penetrating the German posi
tion at the Rohix railway station, where 
the fighting ceptinues for small sec
tions of trenches, says today’s army 
kpadqnarters statement. The artillery, 
battle In the Wytschaete salient contin
ued with only short interruptions.

In its report on operations along the 
headquarters

Votes For Women
Fredericton, N. B, June 6—Woman 

suffrage has the floor at the House of
h - __________ __

BRITISH SHELLS BY 
MISTAKE ARE FIRED 

INTO SPANISH TOWN
THE CITY TOE, „ .J " I ■

Going to Halifax to Close Out 
Seme Business Before Leaving 
Express Company

Socialist Ministers Sent by Gov
ernment to Investigate Matters 
In Fortress City — Conditions 
Menacing And lnteferable CHARGE OF WEE BEATINGAn advance of one dollar in the price 

of hard coal went into effect this week,
making the retail price $15 a ton in 
bulk. This was the most important 
change in the cost of living during the 
last week and it is one which is likely 
to make its influence felt next winter.

During the week the only change re
corded in the price of flour was an in
crease of fifty cents in Ontario flour, 
making the wholesale price $14.05.

Molasses also showed an advance of 
one cent and is now quoted at sixty-two 
to sixty-three cents wholesale.

New Brunswick cheese is one of the 
few articles which have declined, and it 
dropped two cents a pound.

Eggs are a trifle dearer than a week 
ago and butter is quoted at two cents 
less.

Petrograd, June 6, via London—Ten
representatives of the so-called Kron- . ,, /-> •: i o „
stadt republic,’headed by the vice-presi- AlgCCint Hit by LslbMltet Dattef- 
dent of the republic, a private soldier j R . __M. Pelj-
named Liabovitch, held a conference m ; ICS DUt Little UimagC IN» r»U
the Marinsky theatre tonight with the 
Petrograd Council of the Workmens 
and Soldiers’ Delegates, which is the 
only authority the Kronstadt republic Madrid, via Paris, June 6.—Despatches 
lias recognized since it recently declared from Algeciras declare that Gibraltar 
the deposition of the provincial govern- batteries, during target practice on June 
ment and expelled its commissary. 2, mistakenly directed shells into the

The proceedings, during which social- ctty. Fortunately they did little dum- 
ist ministers Kerensky, Tzretelli, Sko- age a„d killed no one, but caused a tem- 
beieff and Tchernoff spoke, revealed the porary panic, 
fact that the Petrograd council supports ;s sajd in political
the cabinet in condemning the Kron- indent has no importance and that the 
stadt secession. The council proposed a Spanjsh government already has re
resolution which paid a compliment to ceived satisfactory explanations. Never- 
Kronstadt’s devotion to the revolution, tlieless the Spanish government is seek- 
hut declared that Kronstadt’s step con- ing a detailed report from the military 
Aided with the general interests of the governor of Algeciras prior to entering 
democracy and threatened to lead to the into a discussion with London. The 
disorganization and dissolution of the ; pr<. mi cr, Marquis Garcia Prietc, today 
empire The resolution summoned ■ conferred lengthily on the matter with 
Kronstadt to return immediately to the former premiers Romanones, Dato and 
ranks of the revolutionary democracy | Maura.

Voting on the resolution was post- j ——----------'

E£H£H!5EH:french steamer
BS&tEHBj . SENDS SUBMARINE
bert>. , ... ;

“Kronstadt,” said I.aibovitch, " |
persist in its independent policy even if j> 
it is denounced by the Petrograd coun- > 
cil.”

Arrest in Brussels Street House I» 
The Early Morn

Macedonian front, army 
announces that British airmen dropped

irYiiTS z* V G R. Vickers, who is resigning as 
general superintendent of the Dominion 
Express for the Atlantic Division, passed 
through the city today en route to Hali
fax, where he will close out some busi- 

prior to his departure from the ser
be rc in his official ear 

attached to the

One lone prisoner occupied the prison
er’s bench in the police court this

the first arrest for some 
John Phelan,

tical Complications AFTER THE WARmorn
ing. This was 
time. The prisoner was

charge of beating ids wife in
ness
vice. He came 
Lethbridge which was 
Montreal train. ...

Speaking to a Times’ representative 
he said he could not help feeling 
a bit elated when he arrived at the Can
tilever bridge for he likes St. John very 
much and is always glad to visit here. 
He said the air from the Bay seems so 
bracing that one cannot but feel the 
good effects of it after a long train rule.

He recalled mai y reminiscences ot t ie 
time, twenty-eight years ago, when he 
came to St. John to open a branch of the 
Dominion Express. At that time he had 
only three assistants and two teams. 1 lie 
growth of business since, he said had 
been wonderful. St. John was without 
doubt the natural winter port of Canada 
owing to its location and numerous ad
vantages. „ ... , „

After glancing over the station he 
smilingly remarked that twenty-eight 
years ago its was considered the sta
tion in these parts, hut today it had not 
changed. He felt that it would be a 
grand idea to have a large up-to-date 
building erected sti as to have trains 
entering from the west either overhead 
or through a tunnel. Owing to the steep 
grade from the Cantilever bridge to the 
'station, he said, this was possible and 
would eventually prove far more econ
omical than the present system of having 
to put double headers on every freight 
or large passenger train leaving.

Mr. Vickers has been superintendent 
of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R- 
for the last twelve years. He is to sever 
his connection with the service at the 
end of the montli and become affiliated 
with the Holder Company, of Montreal, 
who are dealers in railway and marine 
supplies.

taken on
their house at 278 Brussels street The 

made by Detective MeAinsh Moderator of Presbyterian As
sembly Gives Interview

arrest was 
and Policeman Goughian. The evidence 
of the police went to show that they had 
been called there twice last night and 
early this morning. Detective MeAinsh 
said that he went there about 2.30 o clock. 
Furniture in the house was smashed and 

The defendant, he said,

circles that the

MEETING IN MONTREALWebber On Stand This Mowing 
—Some Interesting Testimony Canned salmon advanced fifty cents a 

ease during the week.
Messina lemons and pineapples both 

have advanced fifty cents a crate.
Potatoes continue firm at $8 a barrel 

wholesale.

strewn about. ....
had beaten his wife so badly that she 
was black and blue about the arms. The 
detective sa-d that he had attempted to 
throw her over the banister. Liquor was 
found in the house and one bottle half 
full of liquor was placed in evidence. 
There were two other men in the house, 
said the defective, at the time and both 
were under the influence of drink. They 
are said to be boarders. The prisoner, 
he said, was intoxicated when arrested. 
As his wife did not appear in court this 
morning the case was set over until she 
can com©.

First Sessson Tonight—Rev. Dr. 
John Neill ef Toronto Likely to 
be New Presiding Officer — 
Sessions Until Next Wednesday

against Edward Webber,A case
, charged with illegally handling liquor 

resumed in the 
Webber,

—«under the new act was 
police court this morning, 
when cross-examined by John A. Sin
clair, who appeared in the interests of 
the act, admitted that he had been 
victed some time ago in Digbv for illeg
ally handling liquor in that place.

The defendant said that he lived at 
On May 25 the

TRUANT CLOSE
Montreal, Qœu, June &—"Some -peojple 

who call themselves the Presbyterian 
Church Association are meeting here in 
Montreal to protest against the union 
of the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational churches, but we will 
show them by an overwhelming major
ity that we are determined to carry out 
our decision made last year in Winni
peg, union after the war,” said Rev. A. 
B. Baird, moderator of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, in an interview this 
morning.

“We have now had church union un
der consideration for twelve years and 
it is not consistent with our self-respect 
or courtesy to the other churches in
volved to refuse any longer to indicate a 
definite policy on the matter. I do not 
e xpect the debate on church union will 
start until Monday or Tuesday.

“The west is emphatic for union and 
the surprising thing about it is the very 
large percentage of congregations from 
the older and more conservative east 
who are in favor of union.”

The opening meeting of the general 
assembly will be held tonight at 8 
o’clock with mi attendance of between 
500 and 600 commissioners from all over 
the dominion.

After a devotional service and a ser
mon by tlie retiring moderator a new 
moderator will he elected. So many 
Presbyteries have already indicated their 
decision that it is practically certain that 
Rev. John Neill, D.D., of Westminster 
church, Toronto, will be elected. The 
assembly will probably come to a close 
Wednesday night or Thursday of next 
week.

con-

TO TWO MONTHS
127 Leinster street.
id-ht on which the liquor was seized at 
tS Station, Max Horstin and a friend 
„> his called at his house on invitation 
about 10.30 o’clock. They had a lunch, 
aftef' which a cab was telephoned for 
bv ihe witness. When the twe men left 
the house he noticed each had a valise, 
which had evidently been left in the 
porch. He did not notice tlie valises 
when the men came to the house. He 
denied having given any liquor to them. 
Hi' knew nothing whatever about the 
contents of the valise confiscated at the 
station by Inspector Crawford. As to 
bottles produced in court by the in
spector, and which were found in his 
house, he said they were of an entirely 
different brand from what was contain 
ed in the valise. He had bough i them 
on April 23 in this city for his own 
At the time of the purchase he took 
them to Isaac Webber’s house in Hard
ing street. When he moved to his own 
house in Leinster street, the witness 
said, he brought the liquor about May *. 
There were eighteen bottles of liquor, 
nine bottles of Scotch and some brandy. 
He took six bottles to his father in 
Digby on April 25. All was for his own
PeCro"s-examined by Mr. Sinclair, Web- 

denied that he had sold liquor to 
that Horstin had

MORE CASUALTIESFine of $ 109 Might Be Imposed 
On Mother, At $2 a Day■

of«in^el maade“o the New. of April Fight Now Given
departure of the socialist ministers for!
Kronstadt, reads : “The provisional gov
ernment, recognizing that ^the present 
conditions of affairs in Kronstadt is 
both menacing and intolerable, has re-1 
quested socialist ministers Tseretelli and 
Skobeioff to visit the fortress city with 
the object of clearing up its attitude to
ward the Central Powers. They are 
charged with investigating the defense 
of tlie fortresses, the character of the 
local administration of justice, the condi
tions under which prisoners are detain
ed and to make a full and detailed re
port of their investigation to the gov
ernment in order that necessary meas- 

immediately be taken to deal

Ottawa, June 6—Out of 103 names inThat cases of truancy are going to be 
..pp-md in St John w.s «..mplihod ' "”5, pp., o,vivr&'igttinugt es*, —t» »>* «—*.
juvenile court for that offence. He was INFANTRY
arrested yesterday on a warrant. The I 
boy has been playing truant from school 
for fifty-four and one-half days. Tlie 
magistrate, it is understood, told the 
mother of the boy that she was liable to 
a fine of $109, that is $2 for each day 
the boy was absent.

The hoy was allowed to go with his 
mother and will have to report to the 
court every Saturday with a note from 
his teacher showing good attendance at 
school. The mother has to make ar
rangements to come to court at a set 
date with some money in part payment 
of the fine imposed.

Out—Germans Admit Less o
Destroyer

Paris, June 6—The defeat of a Ger- 
submarine in a battle with the

Killed in Action.
E. Harris, Newfoundland. 

Reported Missing,
Now Not Missing

G. E. Costley, Digby, N. S.

man
French steamer Orenoque is reported by 
the ministry of Marine. The Orenoque, 
a vessel of 2,372 tons, was attacked in 
tlie Atlantic on April 22, while on her 
way to the West African port.

The submarine was sighted, half' sub
merged, and headed for the steamer, 

running. The

use.

SOME FOR; SOME AREPhellx and
Pherdmandwhile heavy sea 

steamer’s captain immediately beat to 
the quarters and opened fire. After the 
fourth shot the submarine disappeared.

was

ures may 
with the trouble. REPORTADMIT LOSS, BUT 

LIE ABOUT DETAILS
Berlin, "June 6, via London—Tlie loss 

of tlie German destroyer S-20 is admit
ted in an official statement issued by the i 

office in regard to the attack on 
Ostend bv British ships.

The statement follows: “Enemy 
! itors shelled Ostend on the morning of 

the fifth, killing and wounding a great 
number of Belgian inhabitants and caus
ing some material damage to houses. 
Strongly superior reconnoitering forces, 
attached to the advancing monitors, en
countered two of our torpedo boats 

guard. After fierce

BELIEVE AMERICAN 
HAS ACCOUNTED FOR 

ONE OF THE U-BOATS

DRUG CLERKS’ EXAMINATION j Toronto, Ont., June 6—A meeting of 
the united Toronto lodges of the Sons ofPharmaceutical examinations were 

commenced this morning in the society’s 
rooms in Charlotte street. There were 
nineteen writing! the générai examina- record as bring in favor of tlie irmnedi- 
tions and fifteen the registration papers. ate enforcement of conscription. 
Examinations were held this morning in 
materia medica, in which subject K. R.
W. Ingraham is examiner, and in gen
eral subjects, tlie examiner being Dr, solution opposing conscription without 
S. H. Bridges, su)xirintcndent of schools, referendum.
This afternoon examinations were held 
in pharmacy, with Arthur Smith acting
us examiner. Tomorrow will bring the o{ loronto, in a 
examinations to a close with papers in selective conscription and approved the 

and chemistry. Aubrey appointment of a food controller.

S©1 England Benefit Society placed itself onwar
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

t)©r
Horstin in Halifax or

selling liquor in Digby, but denied that 
he had unlawfully sold or handled any

ln The'defendant’s wife sworn, said that 
she knew nothing of the visit of the two 
men to the house on the night in ques

tion. She had gone to bed early that 
revening She first noticed the liquor in 
C house on May 4. He .aid that the 

had been bought for their own

mon-

Ottawa, June 6—Hull city council
last night unanimously adopted a re-

Washington, June 6.—A German sub
marine is believed to have been sunk by SO FAR THIRTY-SIX 

Thirty-six citizens of the United States 
have so far registered at the local United 
States consulate and others are expected 
to register within the next few days.

Toronto, June 6—The Anglican Synod 
resolution endorsed

Synopsis—The depression whicli was 
over Kansas yesterday morning is now 
centred in Iowa, as an independent storm 
indicating stormy conditions on the 
Great Lakes. Showers have occurred 
from Ontario to tlie maritime provin- 

while in the west the weather re-

an armed American steamer in a run
ning light lasting an hour and a half ill 
which thirty-five shots were fired by 
tlie submarine and twenty-five by the

which were on 
fighting the S-20 was sunk, firing to 
the last moment. A portion of tlie crew 
was rescued by us.

The enemy 
hits, and retired before the fire of our 
coast batteries.

dispensing 
Johnson is examiner in tin- former and 
M. V. Paddock in tlie latter subject., | -

steamer. forces received several
liquor 
private use.

The case was 
Friday at eleven o clock

K. C., is appearing for the defend-

ccs. 
mains dry.

Ottawa Valley—Fine today ; Thursday 
strong southeast to southwest winds, 
showers and local thunder storms.

More Murders By Huns In North SeaSHERIFF KIllAM’S 
HOUSE BURNED DOWN

further postponed until 
Daniel Mul-

FIRE INSURANCE ADJUST 
MENTS

The loss on the McCready vinegar fac- j 
tory, building and plant has been class
ed as entire by the adjusters. The
amount of tlie insurance carried was I.ondyn, June , ,, ,
*22 000 ! men’s Union yesterday indignation was aroused by the recital of two recent
" The loss sustained by the Goodyear instances of German ruthlessness in the North Sea.
Rubber Company in the lire in Sands’ In one case a British ship was sunk and eleven members of the crew were 
liuildin" in Prince William street several killed by shell fire. In tlie second case, utter torpedoing the ship, tlie German 
w.eks ago was adjusted yesterday. The fired a surface torpedo through a small boat which was carrying the crew to a 
loss was fixed at $1,200. ' 1 rescuing steamer and killed all on board.

TROUBLE IN STOCKHOLM
iin.
ant. Ixindon, June 6—Clashes between 

crowds of workers and the police and 
soldiers in Stockholm during a debate 
in the Itiksdag on socialist interpella
tions arc reported in a despatch to

Generally Fair ti.—At a conference of members of the Seamen’s and Fire-ALL AWAY
All the city commissioners will be in 

Fredericton tomorrow, when the city 
lulls will he up for consideration; If 
anvthing demanding action arises, the 
committee meetinc which ordinarily 
would be held on Thursday will be ca l- 
cd for Friday morning.

Maritime—Moderate northwest 
north winds, generally fair today and on 
Thursday; not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Probably showers to
night and Thursday, moderate variable 
winds, becoming southwest.

to
Moncton, N. B., June 6—The resi

dence of Sheriff Killarn, at Killam’s Mills,
burned yesterday with nearly all Reuters.

Sheriff Killarn was at- j The police used their swords and 
court at Dorchester at i batons and several persons were injur

ed.

was 
the contents, 
tending county 
the time.
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